
o,hhvu ohvktk ofk ,hvk ohrmn .rtn of,t vkgnv wv hbt hf
hbt ause hf ohase - (vn-th) vkhftv ,sucgu ohkftnv ,ause

    a,ucrvk iufbk vru,v v,tru 'ohkftnv ,uraf ihbgc vru, vfhrtv varpv uz
,ukftnc kuafnv ,rnuj hf 'hktrahv ahtv vc kafh kck ,urvzt vnfu vnfc
huk, hktrahv ahtv ka u,uvn kf hf ubt ohturu 'sutn sutn ,ndup thv ,uruxt
ot :iuakv vzc oc o,nybu v"s (dn 'th) khgk h"ar rnuta unf 'u,khft rcsc snugu
/k"fg vkgn ,chahcu tcv okugc of,t tnyn hbt ;t .rtc ovc ihtnyn o,t
ka vchahcu tcv okugc r,uhc rfhb hktrahv ahtv ,kgn kf hf tuv gush tukvu
rhvz vhvh ota 'hktrahv ahtv og v"cev vb,n htb,a vru, vrnt itfu 'vkgn
jhdah tk u"j ot lt 'cuy ukufa okugk vkg,hu vfzh ift zt ohkftnv ,urafc
ohagncu ,uumnc vcrh ot ;t zt 'uhpk xhbfn tuv vn ibuc,h tku 'ukftn hbhbgc
,tzu 'vnrv u,kgn rfhb vhvh tku 'tny ,bhjcc tcv okugc vhvh ,tz kfc ohcuy

c esesha hkcn ukftnc uburd ,t vbvnu uck ,urhrac lkuv ostva vzc hf ,rnutvn
 /,rjcbv vnutvn u,uhv smn vnrv u,kgn ,t sctn tuv hrv uhp lu,k xhbfna

hf tuv ,ut ostv ,kgn rfhb ubht tcv okugc ota ohrurcu ohyuap ohrcsvu    
ohrpxc rtucna unfu 'vthrcv rhjc u,uhv smn u,kgn sctn rcf okugc usugc
ifan ,bhjc wapbwc od ah lf asenv ,hcu ifan wokugwc aha oafa ohausev
'vbhfav ,travk ifan ,bhjcc ,uhvk unmg ,t asek tuv ostv ,sucgu 'vausek
ovc utny, tkuw (dn 'th trehu) khgk rntbfu 'ukftn hbhbgc r,uhc huk, vz rcsu

rntk ktrah hbc kt urcs /ovhkt rntk irvt ktu van kt wv rcshu
wufu vnvcv kfn ukft, rat vhjv ,tz- (c't'th) cu,fv ,buuf ruthc  

wudu vnvcv kfn ukft, rat vhjv ,tz /// ovhkt rntkw
     t'h"arrntk tkt ubht ut 'rn,htu rzgkt uhbck rntha 'uk rnt ovhkt rntk"

hbt vn tv 'ktrahk runt ruchs hrv wktrah hbc kt urcsw rnut tuvaf 'ktrahk
ktraha hpk 'ohhj iuakvhjv ,tz" 'lhannu /"rn,htu rzgktkwovhkt rntkw ohhen
wvhjv ,tzw ohkhnv ,buuf vz hpku] hbjurv icunc) ohhj ,uhvk ihhutru ouenc oheucs
ukhtu ',uumn ovhkg rzdu vtnuyv in okhscv lfhpk '([wvhjvw ogv w,tzwa 'thv
ovn sjt vtr 'ohkuj wc reck xbfba tpurk kan 'oukf rxt tk okugv ,unutk
tuva hbav ,t vtr 'aecn tuva kftn kf uk ub, 'u,hc hbck rnt 'v,hnk tuva
vzk 'vzk vz ihc vn 'uk urnt 'kfth tk lfu lf 'kfth kftn lfu lf 'ovk rnt 'ohhjk
'ovk rnt 'lfu lf kfth tk ,rnt vzku 'aecn tuva kftn kf kfth rnut v,t
h,rnt v,hnk tuva vzk kct 'kfth tk vzu kfth vz ofk h,rnt ohhjk tuva vzk
ohmeav ,t rh,v v"cev lfu 'ohhjk ubhta 'uk ub, aecn tuva vn kf ofk
'wukft, tk vz ,tw rnt ohhjk ova ktrahk kct 'v,hnk ova o"ufgk ohanrvu

/"wouhv ofkuf ohhj 'ofheukt wvc ohecsv o,tuw rntba 'ohhjk ova 'vnk

hf /woynybuw tkt wo,nybuw hre, kt (/yk tnuh) k"z ubhnfj uarsu woc o,nybu
/vbhfav ,trav ,t lfc ohcfgn tkhnnu ckv ouynyk ohnrud ,ukftnv ukt
kg tuv rnua otcu 'ukftnc u,uvn huk, vzv okugc ostv ,uhvc oda ubk hrv
uk otc lt 'uhkg vbhfav ,trav jfn vausev rutk tuv vfuz ukftn ,uraf

 /u"j vausek iugn ,uhvk u,ufz ,t tuv sctn
;xubc lt 'apbv ,rvy kg vrhna ift thv ohruxt ohkftnn ,urhvzv vbvu    
in kuftk r,unv ,t od hf 'vkhftv hbhbgc wvagu ouew ka vsucg od ah lfk
ubhbgu 'vrh,h vause uhkg lhann lfcu 'vrvycu vausec ,tz kftba hutrv
kfc aha '(ceg wrp 'w,uumnv rgawc vfurtc ihhg) ausev h"rtv irn ubk vkhd
thv vnabvu 'rcs kfc iunyv ausev .umhbv tuvu ',hbjur ,uhj okugc hnad rcs
,hbvb vnabv kct 'hnadv rcsv in vbvb ;udv & ostv kfutafu /ovn ,hbvbv
ause .umhb u,ut jfnu 'ufu,ca ausev .umhbvn ubhhvs 'kftnca ,uhbjurvn

 /,ta r,hc utruc ,t sucgk u,ghhxnv thvu 'vauses vrtv ostk uk ;xu,hb
vausec ukftn euj ,t kuftk tuv rhvz otc snugu huk, ,tz kf lt    
ausev .umhbv ,t ,ukgvk tuv vfuz lfc hf 'sckc ohna oak ubhhvs 'vrvycu
kfut otc lt 'ush kg guhxk tuv vfuz tkhnn ush kg iueh,k vfuz .umhbva iuhfu
tuv vsh kg .umhbv vkg,h rat ,j,u 'lfc kekek tuv kukg hrv zt 'vtbv oak
/ause .umhb u,ut jfn iuhkg guhxk ,ufzk kufh ubht ztu ',uphkev enugk ushrun

'ohna oak uc iuufk u,khft ,gac sutn .nt,vk ostv kg kyun if kgu     
,sucgc ohnurnn guhxk vfzhu ihahse ihmumhb rrcku ,ukgvk vfzh vz ,ufzcu

/ufu, lu,c vausev vbhfav ,travku 'utruc
cu     wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwouan tuv ,uruxtv ,ukftn ogya 'uc,fa ah" ';hxuv (wt euxp) 

'i"cnrv vyb uz vgsku ',ugr ,ujhk hshkun ovv ohkftnv hf ',upudv ,uthrc
okufu 'ohtnyv kfu rcfgvu .eav rac ohkfut ,unutv kf hrva 'if ubhtu

     /wahdrn tku hkj tkw ovhkfutu 'ovc kauf iht 'ohthrc ;t ohezj
apbv ohmean ov hf ',uapbv ,uthrc kt ot hf ovc vbuufv ihta 'htsu tkt    
,buf,u kfav ,nhyt ihshkunu 'ostv in vauseu vrvy jur ohardnu 'vruvyv

c c,f ifu ',uhrzftvwwwwtttt""""hhhhrrrrvvvvnnnnwwwwuuuu    wwwwvvvvsssshhhheeeeggggwwwwrunjn vskuba vrpa 'vz kg vhtrvu '
uca vgr vbuf, i,ub shkunva vbhn gna 'wtny tnyv in tmuhvw hf 'vruxt
hxhrpnnu vrdv hkgnn ukft, tk vz ,t ltw rntb lrsv vz kgu 'ubnn skubc
hkgnnw rnhnk vhk vuv hf ',r,uhn whxhrpnnuw ka o"nv ,ut vrutfka 'wvxrpv
wpt wukft, tk vz ,t ltw e"vu 'hb,e hkhn hkhna tkt 'wvxrpv hxhrpnu vrdv
vrp iudf 'sck vrdv vkgnn tcu skub tuv ot ubhhvu 'vrvyv hbnhx kf uk ah ot
ub,b ifu 'ohbunsev uarhp lfu 'rhzjn vrp ubhhvs 'sck vxrp hxhrpnn ut 'kndn
shkunv 'ukt ,uhrcca gr dzn kg ohrun okufa vtnuy hbnhxv kfc ohngy
ina if,h hfu 'ubhhv 'wtnyn ruvy i,h hnw rntb z"gu 'kfutv ;udc ,ugr ,ubuf,
vzu 'tuv uhct lrh rcugv hf 'skubvu shkunv tuv sjt tk hfu 'ruvy tmh tny rcs
,tzw ,uruxt ,ukftn ihhbg ,nsevc a"nc znrb vzu 'wufu tpurk kanw k"zjtan

/"wvhjw ,trebv apbv ,uthrcwvhjvw ignk tuv ihhbgv w,tzwa 'rnukf 'wvhjv

Mezeritcher Maggid, R’ Dov Ber of Mezeritch zt”l (Maggid Devarav L’Yaakov) would say:

     “wwv hbpk crevu onhn, vkgk khtu ,tyjk rec ic kdg lk je irvt kt rnthuw - The root of the Hebrew word wvkugw means

‘height’ or ‘elevation.’ A Korban Olah is meant to elevate an individual, as does every korban. We learn from here

that if a person truly desires to lift himself up and draw near to Hashem - wwv hbpk crevuw - he must sacrifice his own

voluntary will, as our Sages tell us, wubumr hbpk lbumr kycw - ‘Nullify your will before His.’”

(Monsey, NY)
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vyux (4) t:d whgah (3) /sh vdhdj (2) cf:th ohrcs (1)

wc vru, sunk, wkv crv g"ua (5) /yn

Mazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna ofMazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna ofMazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna ofMazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna of
their son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Peninatheir son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Peninatheir son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Peninatheir son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Penina
Kaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky toKaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky toKaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky toKaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky to

Moshe Moskowitz. Moshe Moskowitz. Moshe Moskowitz. Moshe Moskowitz. May they both build a bayisMay they both build a bayisMay they both build a bayisMay they both build a bayis
ne’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas tone’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas tone’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas tone’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas to

their families and to all of klal Yisroel and may wetheir families and to all of klal Yisroel and may wetheir families and to all of klal Yisroel and may wetheir families and to all of klal Yisroel and may we
always always always always enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The loss of Nadav and Avihu was a harsh blow, not

only to their family, but to all of Klal Yisroel. The people

were numb with shock but Moshe Rabbeinu understood that

they were meant to be sacrificed on this day due to their

extreme holiness and greatness. He told his brother, “I knew

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (72)
Importance of Learning Aggadah (Aggadata). As we learn
Gemara, we often come across sections of Aggadah (in
Aramaic Aggadata) which contain inspirational stories,
derashos on the posukim of the Torah and important instructions
in human conduct. The great importance of learning Aggadah is
well-documented in the writings of our Sages. On the posuk
"uc vecsku uhfrs kfc ,fkk" (1) - The Sifri summarizes the ultimate
goal and purpose of learning when it tells us: “If you desire to
know Him who spoke and the world came into being, learn the
Aggadah, for from it you will come to know the Holy One,
blessed be He, and cleave to His ways.”
Sources in Gemara. In Chagiga (2), the Gemara explains a
posuk in Yeshaya (3), "ohn igan kfu ojk igan kf" - “All support of
bread and all support of water.” The Gemara states that
“Mishan Lechem” refers to knowing Gemara, and “Mishan
Mayim” refers to knowing Aggadah, which draws a person to
Hashem like running water. In Sota (4) the Gemara asks, “What
is our merit of existence in the darkness of the Golus? By saying
the Kedusha of wiuhmk tcuw and answering wvcr vhna tvhw on the
Kaddish that is said after teaching Aggadah in public.” 
Hilchos Talmud Torah. The obligation to learn Aggadah is

that this House was to be sanctified through beloved ones, but

I thought it would be through me or you. Now I see that they

were greater than I or you.” (Rashi) Aharon accepted these

words because recognized that his sons had transcended their

spirituality and were now in Heaven, where they belonged. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

mentioned in Shulchan Aruch HaRav (5) three times - in
halachos 1, 2 and 9. In the first halacha he mentions the
obligation briefly. In the second halacha, he adds that the mussar
of the Aggadah draws a person closer to Hashem, and most of
the “Chochmas HaKabbalah” (esoteric wisdom of Kabbalah) is
hidden in the Aggados of the Gemara. In the ninth halacha,
when discussing people who have limited time to learn and must
focus on “practical” topics, he writes that Aggadah is called
"vagn hshk thcnv sunhk" because the inspiration gained from
learning Aggadah improves a person’s conduct in all areas.
Ein Yaakov. Many centuries ago, Chacham Rabbi Yaakov
ibn Chaviv zt”l (and later his son) compiled a sefer called “Ein
Yaakov” which contains all the Aggados of the Gemara in
order, by Masechta. Until recently, the widespread custom was
for Rabbanim to learn this sefer with their Balei Batim often
between Mincha and Maariv, and at other select times. Since
years ago, many working people were unable to learn halachik
sections of the Gemara, this sefer was a valuable way for them to
absorb much of the mussar of Torah sh’bal Peh. Nowadays, when
Daf Yomi-type shiurim have replaced Ein Yaakov in many
congregations, it is still important not to skip the Aggadah sections
or just skim through them, as they teach valuable “life” lessons.

Apter Rav, R’ Avraham Yehoshua Heshel zt”l (Ohev Yisroel) would say:

     “The reason for the minhag to pierce the challos with keys on the Shabbos after Pesach, and for making shapes of keys

on the challos (Shlissel Challah), could be based on the fact that Bnei Yisroel stopped eating the Mann after the initial

conquest of the Holy Land, after the Omer offering was offered on the Second Day of Pesach, as it says, “And on the

morrow of the Pesach they ate from the old produce of the Land,” (Yehoshua 5:11). Chazal tell us, “On the day after

Pesach they ate, but until then they did not eat.” (Kiddushin 37b) This means that this was the time when Bnei Yisroel

began to eat from the produce of the Land, and they needed parnassa for the first time, as until now they had the Mann. It

is known that everything has a gate in heaven, and we pray that Hashem should open up the gates of parnassa. This is where

the minhag arose to make the shape of a key on the challos, to hint that Hashem should open the gates of parnassa for us.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “No matter how you feel, get up, dress up and show  up!”



     In this week’s parsha, we come to the midpoint of the entire Torah according to letters. The middle letter is a large Vav
wu)(h,cr  and the middle word is "iujd" (stomach), as the posuk is telling us that one may not eat a snake which crawls on it’s

stomach. The Bais Yisroel of Ger points out the lesson to be learned here. One who has learned half of the Torah might
become haughty and feel that he deserves praise and honor for his great accomplishment. This is why the letter Vav is large
because it is natural for one to feel “large” after such a feat. But the message of the posuk teaches us otherwise. One should
realize that he is like a tiny crawling creature. He hasn’t even scratched the surface of Torah, he hasn’t gotten off the ground! 
     One may take pride in his accomplishments but not to the point that he becomes haughty. Accomplishments are meant to
instill in us the feeling that we can do even more! Humility is the key to all spiritual growth since all good middos come from
humility. Arrogance and haughtiness is man’s downfall, as the hbnsev ajb (first snake) showed us that trying to outsmart
Hashem is futile and in the end, you’ll just end up crawling on your stomach! R’ Noach Weinberg zt”l says that when one
comes up with a brilliant chiddush in Torah, or any accomplishment that one achieves, it is so easy and natural to feel haughty.
How does one remain humble in the face of success? He says, “Take the PLEASURE but don’t take the CREDIT!” Hashem
wants us to enjoy the good feeling we get when we do something good, but don’t think that anyone owes you anything for
what you have done; if anything you owe Hashem a great deal of appreciation for giving you the opportunity and the ability to
accomplish. Be humbled by the fact that if you see that you can succeed, then surely Hashem expects from you great things.
",rmub lfk hf lnmgk vcuy ehzj, kt vcrv vru, ,snk ot" - Don’t take the credit for yourself - THIS is what you were created for!

 wudu irvt oshu scft ogv kf hbp kgu aset hcrec rntk wv rcs rat tuv(d-h)
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    Most animals do not have any simanim. Only four animals have one kosher sign while lacking the other. Chazal tell us why
the Torah stresses that they have only one kosher sign - it is a lesson in chinuch. One must first note a positive aspect before
criticizing a negative attribute. When a father must punish a child for misbehavior, he should not immediately criticize the
child. He should  first mention a good attribute of the child and then present the problem. This is  a lesson we can learn from
the way the Torah describes the non-kosher status of the four animals that have only one siman. The Torah  first presents the
positive aspect of  the camel, by specifying that it chews its cud, and then describes that it is not kosher because its hooves are
not split. By the Chazer (pig) the opposite is true - its hooves are split but it is not kosher because it doesn’t chew its cud. 
     R’ Avraham Pam zt”l recalls a story where a prominent Rav, a father of one of his Talmidim, was told that despite his
son’s intellect, he wasn’t doing as well as he could. Upon hearing this, the father asked to call in his son to discuss it. R’ Pam
immediately regretted telling the father, nervously awaiting the man’s reaction. When the father arrived, he called over his son
and said, “Your Rebbi just told me how well you’re doing, but if you tried harder you could be an excellent student!” The boy’s
face lit up. After this meeting there was a marked improvement and he developed into an excellent student. Had the father
sharply criticized the boy in front of his Rebbi, the talmid might have become angry at his father and at his Rebbi, and very
little would have been accomplished. Instead, the father’s wise mussar built up the boy’s self-esteem for himself and his
Rebbi, while at the same time communicating the need for improvement. From this, we can learn the proper method of good
criticism as an art that can be applied. Harsh criticism rarely works and is sometimes counterproductive. When criticism is
given in a positive way it can be a means of great improvement both in middos and avodas Hashem. May we always consider
a child’s feelings while criticizing him for his behavior - just as the Torah first presents a positive aspect before a negative.        

////  gcrt kg lkuv kfu iujd kg lkuv kf (cn-th)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu ktrah hbezku uhbcku irvtk van tre hbhnav ouhc hvhu(t-y)
     The day of Chanukas HaMishkan - the inauguration of the Mishkan, the holy Sanctuary, was one of great joy and
happiness. In fact, the Gemara (:h vkhdn) teaches that the day of Chanukas HaMishkan was as joyous for the Almighty as
the day He created Heaven and Earth. It says: "hbhnav ouhc hvhu" - “And it was on the eighth day,” and it says hvhu crg hvhu"
"rec - “And it was night and it was day.” The terminology of the word "hvhu" both by the creation of the world and the
inauguration of the Mishkan symbolizes the great celebration that was prevalent by both. Yet, at the same time, the word
"hvhu" normally denotes rgm - pain and suffering, as our Sages have taught in many places. Why, then, is the word "hvhu"
employed here to correlate joy? The answer is that on this day, the two holy sons of Aharon Hakohen, Nadav and Avihu,
were killed in a demonstrative way by the Hand of Hashem. This caused Aharon and the Nation much pain and anguish
for they did not understand why such a joyful day needed to be marred by this great loss. The word "hvhu" exemplifies this
pain and lack of clarity. We do not always understand why Heaven acts the way it does, but we nevertheless believe with a
pure heart full of faith that there is a purpose for everything and all that Hashem does is for the good.
    Around the turn of the twentieth century, a man by the name of Yehudah Fetaya lived in Iraq. He was a simple Jew who
was blessed with a wife and young son. He dreamed of visiting the Holy Land and when he was able to make his dream into a
reality, he took his son along with him. When he arrived, he was awed by the spirituality of the Land, the purity of the
residents and the longing for the ultimate redemption. He made an effort to visit many of the great Rabbanim living there.
    Arriving in Jerusalem, Yehudah Fetaya made a point of visiting the great Chacham Rabbeinu Avraham Chaim Ades
zt”l. With great trepidation, he entered the Chacham’s house, leading his young son in together with him. He spent a few
short minutes speaking with the great Chacham and then brought forth his son. However, instead of behaving well, the
youngster displayed a marked lack of respect for both his father and their illustrious host.
    Ashamed and furious, the father turned to his son and slapped him on the face. Though corporal punishment was
common at this time, R’ Avraham Chaim turned to the father and said, “Enough! Don’t add to the boy’s suffering.”
    Yehudah was confused. What suffering? The boy was perfectly fine; all he needed was some strong discipline. Having
angrily sent his son out of the room, Yehudah asked the Chacham to explain his cryptic words.
    “It is difficult to explain,” said R’ Avraham Chaim, “but your child is a kudkd (reincarnated soul) of a schoolteacher who
used to hit his students without mercy. His anger brought about a terrible reaction and when he died, the Heavenly
Tribunal decided that he must return to this world to suffer for the pain he inflicted on others and to purify his soul!”
    Strange words, and a stranger concept, but Yehudah accepted them without question. They were to stand him in good
stead in the next few difficult months.
    The father and the son returned to Iraq, and soon the boy grew very sick. In intense pain, he turned to his father. “I’m
not even bar mitzvah,” he whispered. “Why am I made to suffer like this?”
    Yehudah was silent. He remembered R’ Avraham Chaim’s words and wondered if he should share them with his son.
Looking at the boy’s strained, anxious face, he made his decision, and told his son all that R’ Avraham Chaim had said,
    At first, he didn’t understand but the boy was smart and as soon as he realized what was happening, the pain in the boy’s
eyes seemed to lighten. “In that case,” he said to his father bravely, “I need a tikkun for my neshama.”
    With copious tears pouring down both their cheeks, Yehudah recited the special prayer for a tikkun (rectification), and
then concluded with the Viduy, the final confession, together with his son. A look of peace descended on the suffering
youngster’s face, and he returned his soul - purified - to his Maker. For many years, Rabbeinu Yaakov Ades, son of R’
Avraham Chaim, used to tell this story over to comfort mourners after the passing of young people.                                         
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    After the Jews sinned with the golden calf, they were
looking for a sign of forgiveness from Hashem. They
donated to the Mishkan with all their heart and built it with
devotion. Moshe informed them that a sign from heaven
would appear symbolizing Hashem’s acceptance of their
repentance. However, in the seven days that Moshe erected
the mishkan daily, performed the service, and then
disassembled it in the evening, not one sign appeared. As a
result, the nation began to fear that Hashem would never
forgive them for their sin. This explains Aharon’s hesitation.
He felt that if Moshe couldn’t bring down a heavenly fire,
then he certainly couldn’t since he made the golden calf! But
what about Moshe? He did he do the service for seven days
with no response. Did he fail in his mission?
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma)
writes that Moshe was on a higher level than the people. He
knew that Hashem would never forsake His people. Although
he saw no sign of progress, he was still fully confident that
Hashem would not let them down. For seven straight days, all
the Jews, men, women and children gathered. Moshe did the
service and at the completion of his work, nothing happened.
They all went home dejected but Moshe returned the next day
and so did the people. This continued day after day for an
entire week, until the eighth day. The people might have been
frustrated but Moshe was confident! It wasn’t just the service
and sacrifices that delivered the sign. Rather, it was the trust
in Hashem and the courage to continue which would bring
down the fire. Moshe was committed to the cause even
though he saw no immediate results. It was his perseverance
in trusting Hashem that created the miracle.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: The sudden death of a Yungerman two months before
Pesach, left his bereaved widow and four young children in a
terrible state of despair. The community tried hard to help
them put their lives together after their terrible ordeal. 
     During a trip to the shoe store a week before Yom Tov, the
salesman, who knew the sad situation, went to the back of
the store. He came out with a very special treat. He slowly
handed each child a large, helium-filled, mylar balloon.  
     He started with the youngest. “One for Tzippy, one for
Dovi, one for Leah, one for Shimmy,” Then, with a smile he
turned and said, “and one for Mommy.”

     As the children were cherishing their shiny balloons, Leah
walked out of the store. She opened the door and confidently
let go of her beautiful balloon. Both her mother and the
salesman watched in shock as the balloon floated skyward.
     “Why did you do that?” asked the salesman. “Leah, one
should not throw away a gift, especially in front of the person
who gave it!” Five-year-old Leah ignored the salesman’s
protests as she watched the mylar balloon float away until it
was the tiny image of a silver coin floating like a feather. 
    She turned to her mother and explained her actions. With
tears swelling in her eyes she said, “But Tatty didn’t get one.”


